
 
 

RTD Designated Bus Detour 

Eastbound & Westbound US 36 Full Closure  

Interlocken Loop to Wadsworth Parkway 

April 13-17 

10 p.m. - 5:30 a.m. 
 

As part of the US 36 Express Lanes Project, eastbound and westbound US 36 will be closed between 
Interlocken Loop and Wadsworth Parkway, April 13-17, 10 p.m.-5:30 a.m., for critical bridge completion 
work on the East Flatiron bridge.  Eastbound and westbound thru traffic will be detoured at Interlocken 
Loop and Wadsworth Parkway.  RTD bus operations will have a designated detour route and a 
temporary loading area at Us 36 @ Flatiron PnR as illustrated below. 
 
 
 

 
 



Westbound US 36 RTD Bus Traffic: 
Westbound US 36 RTD buses will exit at the Wadsworth Parkway off-ramp and be immediately put back 
on to US 36 via the Wadsworth Parkway on-ramp. Pilot cars will guide the RTD buses through the 
construction zone to the East Flatiron Crossing Drive off-ramp.  Buses will turn north onto Midway 
Boulevard.   RTD Buses will enter the RTD lot to load passengers from the temporary East Flatiron bus 
loading area located at the bottom of the stairway. There will be Red temporary loading sign. After 
picking up RTD patrons, buses will continue on northbound Midway Boulevard to westbound Via Varra. 
They will then take southbound 96th Street to the Interlocken Loop on-ramp to westbound US 36. 
 
Eastbound US 36 RTD Bus Traffic: 
 
Eastbound US 36 RTD buses will exit at the Interlocken Loop off-ramp and go northbound on 96th Street 
to eastbound Via Varra. From Via Varra they will go southbound on Midway Boulevard. RTD Buses will 
enter the RTD lot to load passengers from the temporary East Flatiron bus loading area located at the 
bottom of the stairway. There will be Red temporary loading sign. After picking up RTD patrons, buses 
will continue on southbound Midway Boulevard to East Flatiron Crossing Drive, pass under US 36, and 
reconnect to eastbound US 36 via the East Flatiron Crossing Drive on-ramp. Pilot cars will guide the 
buses through the construction zone.  
  

For more information go to www.us36expresslanes.com or call the project hotline at 303-404-7042. 

    

http://www.us36expresslanes.com/

